The exact solution for the fi eld equations of a cylindri c al TM llo mode cavity has pre viousl y allowed accurate meas ure ments of ten sor permeability to be obtained at X-band frequencies. It is demonstrated that thi s method is also appli cabl e at freq uen cies down to 1 GHz. A brief d esc ription of the cav ity and meas ure me nt system for obtaining data at th ese low er frequencies is given. Both intrinsic and exte rnal permeabilit y res ult s on three co mme rcially available polycrystalline garnets are shown. Th e la r ge r size rods required for meas ure me nts at th ese frequencies re s ult in som e sample size effects in th e data. In addition, a prev ious ly unreported absorption in the exte rnal tensor per meability of the materials was observe d.
Introduction
A knowledge of the te nsor pe rmeability co mpon e nts as describ ed by Polde r [1] 1 of a ferrimagneti c material is ofte n require d in the th eory and design of ferrite devices at microwave freq ue ncies. Considerable effort has been directed towards the measurement of th ese parameters in rece nt years. Mos t of th ese te nsor permeability studies have been carri ed out using cavity techniques [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . In parti c ular , degenerate mode cavities excited with either a positive or negativ e pure circularly polarized wave have been the mos t accurate means available for obtaining meas ure ments of this type. Both TE and TM mode cavities have bee n used in thi s manne r. In co mparing the d egene rate mode cavity methods, the measurement of rod-shaped samples place d along the axis of a TM l10 mode cylindri cal cavity has been particularly attractive since this geometry allows an exact solution to be obtained for the field equations [19] [20] .
The me as urement of tensor permeability using the TM 110 mode cavity as well as any of the other cavity method s has in general been confined to frequencies of 3 GHz or higher. Exceptions to this may be found in the work of Ogasawara [21 -23] as well as Waldron and Maxwell [24] [25] [26] [27] , who use stripline tec hniques for meas ure me nts from 3 GHz down to the UHF range. Ogasawara describes measurements of di s ks in c rossed stripli ne cavities . Waldron and Maxwell use thin rectangular plates in a single stripline cavity. In eith er case, th e use of disk or rectan gular shaped samples in stripline may be s ubj ect to errors due to sample geo metry effects, nonuniform electromagnetic field s, e tc. [28] [29] .
It appears feasible th at so me of th e errors associated with sample meas ure ments in striplin e co uld be avoided, at least in the freq ue ncy ran ge down to about 1 GHz, by th e use of the previously me ntio ned TM1lo mode cylindri cal cavity at th ese low er frequencies. This cavity offers advantages ove r oth er waveguide caviti es at low e r frequencies for two reasons. First, this mode allows a flat cylindri cal type cavity to be designed whi ch is s uffi c ie ntly thin along th e axis, eve n at these lower mi crowave frequen cies, to fit betwee n the pole pieces of an electromagnet. Second, the rod-shaped samples and exact solution for the field equations mentioned above should help to avoid sample shape errors appearing in other methods.
This paper describes a feasibility study which uses a TM110 mode cavity for tensor permeability measurements in the L-band region. A brief description is given of the measurement method , the cavity, a nd th e associated circuitry used in these meas ure me nts. Several improve me nts in th e TM l10 mode c avity are noted which are also applicable to the use of this method at hi gh er frequencies. This is followed by a description of typical data obtained on three commercially available polycrystalline garnets at 1106 MHz. The general procedure for measurin g te nsor per-, Figu'es in brackelS indi ca te the lite,atu,e ,efe,ences at Ihe e nd of Ihi s paper. meability using degenerate mode cavities is based on th e fact that the magnetic flux b in a magn etic material is relate d to a c ircularly polarized field hi inside th e mate rial b y th e relation [4] (1)
Measurement Technique

.1. General Method
In this equation, J1-and a are both complex and are the di agonal and off diagonal components of the intrinsic tensor permeability. The subscripts refer to either a positive or a negative circularly polarized wave.
In a typic al measurement , the frequency shift and change in Q of a cavity containing a small sample are determined as a fun ction of an applied d-c field for each of the two senses of circular polarization. In most cases, the experimental relations hip betwee n (J1-± a) and the c hanges in the resonant frequency and Q of the cavity are determine d from cavity perturbation theory. However, in the case of the TM "o mode cylindrical cavi ty containing a rod-shaped sample along th e axis, th e correspondingly more exact relations may be obtained from a direct application of Maxwell's equation s to the sample and c avity geometry as shown by Bussey and Steinert [19] [20] . Thi s approach is well described in their papers and will not be repeated here. It s uffices to point out that the intrinsi c per· meability data in this paper have bee n calculated with the aid of a co mputer from eqs (10) and (11) of their paper [20] . 2 To accurately identify the resonant fi eld and the maximum value of the imaginary part of (J1-+ a), it was necessary to know the d·c field value at incre ments of one oersted immediately above and below resonance. The accuracy of the available equipment for measuring th e d-c field in the range of values used in these meas · urement s was not adequate to obtain this r esolution.
The relation between the meas ured frequency and the applied d-c fi eld was very nearly linear. Thi s made it po ssible to plot this relation and interpolate betwee n experi mentally observed points. The experimental data and the data obtained by this interpolation were combine d to obtain the intrinsic permeability data shown in this paper.
It should be e mphasize d that the permeability (J1-± a) d efi ne d in e q (1) and calc ulate d from the formulas of Bussey a nd S tein ert is th e intrin sic permeability whic h does not d epe nd upon the geometry of the s ample.
This situation arises because the field hi in eq (1) refers to the rf field inside th e sa mple. In so me cases a so·called "external" permeability (' Y-} ± K) has bee n referred to in the literature. Thi s is de fin e d in te rm s of th e rf field ho existing in th e absence of the s pecime n.
In this c a se, we have an analogy to e q (1) (2) where YJ and K are again co mplex and are the diago n al and off diagonal co mponents of the external perm ea· 2 T he signs preceding th e e H and e' terms of e q (1 1) in re f. 20 s hould be -and + respectiv ely rather th an as given in the pal}e r. This is because th e cx pression.for inverse pe rmeabilit y In '" s hould have bee n m ' " = III ' -im" ra th e r than 111 ' + im " whi c h the auth ors used in th e ir discussio n.
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bility. In the case of a rod sample, Waldron [30] has shown that the external permeability is related to intrinsic permeability by the relation
In thi s paper, we are primarily concerned with the evaluation of the intrinsic permeability. However, the above conce pt of external permeability is included primarily be cause we have observed previously unreported absorption phenomena.
. Cavity Details
A simplified drawing of the circular TMl10 mode cavity developed for making tensor permeability me as· urements at L-band frequencies is shown in figure 1 . A resonant frequency of 1106 MHz was chosen which results in a c avity having an inside diameter of about 13 in. and an inside height along the axis of approxi· mately 1.4 in. As previously mentioned, this readily allows the cavity to be placed between the pole pieces of a typical electromagnet since the magnetic field is applied parallel to the axis of the sample and ca~ity. The cavity itself was fabri cated from a solid piece of brass with an access lid havin g a radius of 48 percent of the inside radius of th e ca vit y whi c h corresponds to a low current region. Th e solid piece of brass was e mployed to avoid the use of mecha nic al joints in the regions of high c urre nt uc h as a t th e periphery of the cavity. Earlier desig ns of cylindri cal cavities using lids that made contact at the corners demonstrated that it is difficult to ob tain a perfectly symmetrical contact resistance around the periphery of the cavity. Tuning probes are located in the region of high electri c field on the solid end of th e cavity as seen in figure l. It was observed th at better cir6ular polarization conditions could be obtaine d by usin g the above techniques.
Further minor adjustments are still necess ary for obtainin g optimum circular polarization condition s in th e cavity. For example, as shown in figure 1 , a heavy ring clamp is placed around th e outer circ umfere nce of th e cavity with adjusting screws for s tressin g th e cavity in compression. This allows sli ght adjustments to be made in th e circ ular sy mm e try of th e cavity. Four s ll1all tunin g probes as s how n in figure 1 wer e placed in line with th e couplin g loops and at th e point of maximum elect ri c fi eld to provid e furth er fin e adj ustments in th e tunin g of th e cavity. Adju s tabl e coaxial co uplin g loops were also used. Th ese of co urse readil y all ow coaxial lin es, rat he r than wave· g uid e, to be used exte rnal to th e cavity which is advantageo us a t th ese lower frequ e ncies. At the sa me tim e, the coax ial loops easily allow s mall adju s tm e nts in the co uplin g to be made in order to obtain a pure circ ularly polarized mod e .
Th e proced ure for ob tainin g circ ularly polarized wav es in the cavity is carri e d o ut by first adj us tin g th e co mpression screws, tunin g probes, an d co uplin g loops of the empty cavity in an iteratin g pro cedure to equalize the magnitude and frequ e ncy of the two possible modes of the dege nerate mode cavity. Further adjustme nts are th e n made b y pl acin g a ferrite rod in the c avity and observing any resulting mode splitting wh e n the ferrite is biase d with a d-c field. Final a djustments usin g the coupling loo ps and lin e stretche rs, whi c h are external to the cavity , are the n mad e in an e ffort to co mple tel y s uppress one mode when the cavity is exc ited by a circ ularly polarize d wave. It s ho uld be noted that it is more diffic ult to obtain the final adjustments with the sample in th e cavity at L·band frequencies than at the hi ghe r frequencies. Thi s is partly because the greater low field losses mak e it more difficult to distinctly see th e s plittin g of the two modes. However, as will be s hown in thi s pape r, it is still possible to obtain good data. Figure 2 is a photograph of the cavity showing many of th e features describ ed above. A typi cal s ample is s hown at the ce nter of the cavity. In a n ac tual me as ure me nt, the sample would be in se rte d thro ugh th e s mall hole in the lid and cavity as s hown. Th e lid wo uld of course be on the cavity and wou ld not be ope ned dur in g th e meas ure me nt. Th e s mall rod protruding from th e s tressing ring in th e lower righth and corn e r of the photo is used for ha ngin g the cav ity betwee n th e pole pieces of th e electromagnet. 
Measurement System
Th e bas ic re quire me nts in th e circ uit fo r te nsor perm eability meas ure me nts are s ho wn in figure 3 . Th e equipm e nt used in thi s sys te m is derive d from co mme rciall y available coax ial co mpon e nts modifi ed wh e re necessary to mee t th e needs of th ese m eas ure· me nts. In partic ular , th e mi crowave so urce is a cQ mm e rcial oscilla tor whose power s upply was reo placed by well·regulated direct c urre nt power s uppli es to improve th e quality a nd stab ilit y of th e signal. The plate s upply was regulated to 0.002 percent , and th e fil a m~nt s upply regulation was adequate at 0.5 per ce nt. Th e sys te m al so ma kes u e of IF detec ti on to in cr ease se nsitivity and a ph ase·loc ked local oscillator sys te m was used to assis t in trac kin g th e mi c rowave so urce durin g the meas urements [31) .
Optimum acc uracy in th e resonant freque ncy and Q meas ureme nts of the cavity was as s ured by using a transfer oscillator in conj unction with a frequency counter. The crystal de tector and galvanometer was in turn calibrate d u sing a 30·MHz pi s ton atte nuator in the IF circ uit in order to improve the accuracy of the 3·dB points on the cavity resonance c urve use d in the Q de terminatio ns.
Th e equal 90° phase shifted signals nee ded for cir· c ul ar polarization are obtained by th e phase and power s plitter in conjunc tion with the line s tretc hers . These adjustable len gth coaxial lin es readily allow fin e adju st· me nts to be made o n th e phase whi c h is necessary for obtainin g good circ ul ar polarization.
Measurement Results
Th e perm eabiliti es of three co mmercially available polycrystallin e garnet materials of differe nt magnetiza· tions were meas ured at 1106 MHz. Th ese materials will be identifi ed as follows: The real and imaginary parts of the intrinsic tensor permeability values, (fL' ± a') and (1-1," ± a" ), for the above three materials using 0.250 in diameter rods whose lengths ranged from 2.850 in to 2.882 in are shown in the top graph of figures 4, 5, and '6. It is of interest that these relatively good tensor permeability resonance curves were obtained on rod samples whose ordinary Kittel resonance properties could not be measured at L-band frequencies using a rod geometry due to the low fields resulting in unsaturated conditions in the sample .
It is feasible that low field effects may also be influ· encing the accuracy of these tensor permeability measurements. For example, we have shown the external tensor permeability for positive circular polari- 
us ing eq (3). The external permeability c urves are esse ntially just the hi gh field side of the Kitt el resonance c urve. Based on data obtained at hi gher freq ue ncies [5] , bot h T}' + K' a nd T}" + K" might be expected to be s moothly decreasin g c urves . Howe ver, in all three cases, a sli ght absorption was observed in the T}" + K" data in th e vicinity of th e intrinsic te nsor permeability resonance. This same phenomena was similarly observed in measuring one of the rods in a rectangular TE 102 rectangular cavity at 1107 MHz indicating that it probably is not related to the adjustment of the circular polarization in our cylindri cal cavity_ It was also observed on rods ground into prolate ellipsoids indicating that it is not a macroscopic geometry effect. It is probably related to the relatively low fields used in these experiments although further studies are necessary in this area.
It is also of interest that the small absorption located at a field of abo~lt 200 Oe in the /-til -a" curve for material A in figure 4 appeared in m easurements of different size rod s of th e same material and also in a prolate ellipso id formed from one of the rods. Thi s phenomena again ma y be c haracteristic of this material at low fields.
Further st udi es were carried out in an effort to determine th e precision and accuracy of the system for meas uring th e intrinsic tensor permeability which was of primary interest in our program. First of all, it was observed that, for any given rod, th e field for maximum absorption in /-t il + a" co uld be repeated to better than 1 percent while the linewidth and maximum value of /-til + a" at resonance could be repeated to better than 5 percent. However, it was noted that data obtained on different rods may show a much greater variation than thi s which is probably due to sample inhomogeneity effects, etc.
The linewidths of the three materials obtained from the plotted results in figures, 4, 5, and 6 were compared with corres ponding measurements on disk samples in a re ctangular TE ,02 mode cavity at 1107 MHz using the technique adopted by the ASTM [32] . Disks having aspect ratios (diameter/thickness) of the order of 83 to 85 were used in an effort to minimize shape effects [33] . The results are shown in the followin g The agreement is remarkably good considering the variations that are often experienced even from samples c ut from the same slab of materiaL These results indicate that the tensor results give a very good indication of the linewidth in adclition to providing information on the individual tensor permeability components _ It is also recognized that the rods used at these frequencies do not approximate infinitely long cylinders, and demagnetizing corrections may be necessary_ For example, it is well known that the internal field Hi in a material is related to th e external field H 0 by the relation Hi=Ho -NM, (4) where N is th e demagnetizing factor and M is the magnetization_ The data shown in figure 7 for the three materials indicate that th e applied field for resonance , Ho, does increas e sli ghtly with increasing rod diameter.
Better results are obtained using the corresponding data for the internal field Hi calculated using eq (4) , and N values obtained from Bozorth [34] , with values of M corresponding to the internal field as determined independently with a magnetometer. It thus appears that small size effects in resonant field values can be expected; however , these can be partially corrected for in the case of the rod samples_ 
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No definite trend in linewidth on rod diameter could be identified within the variations of data observed on different rods_ The lin ewidth varied considerably on different size rods that were cut from the same s lab ; therefore, it is possible that some size effects may still be present within the total variation_ It is apparent that some of the above variations in resonant field and linewidth could be comparable to similar variations on size previously observed in ferromagnetic resonance studies on disks [33] _ It is also of interest to note that differences in the properties of ellipsoids and rods using the TM llo cavity, as well as ellipsoids and disks measured in the previous program, were observed. It thus appears that rod samples in the TM "o cavity as well as thin disk samples such as might be used in a stripline cavity may both result in some sample-shape errors in tensor permeability measurements.
Although the TM llo cav ity method does not completely eliminate the problem of sample shape errors occurring in other methods, the cylindrical symmetry and ability to make several adjustments on the cavity for obtaining circular polarization may have advantages over stlipline methods using disks. Furthermore, the cylindri cal cavity allows the use of a long rod sample which is a distinct advantage when data in the vicinity of the intrinsic tensor permeability resonance are desired since this resonance coincides with the ordinary ferromagnetic resonance in disks but not in rods. The complications introduced by this higher loss in the disks have been previously recognized at higher frequencies [6] and further substantiated by our own efforts to measure disks at these lower frequencies.
Conclusions
On the basis of the above study, It IS concluded that a degenerate TM "o mode cavity is very satisfactory for measuring the tensor permeability of rod samples at frequencies as low as 1 GHz. It is possible to obtain good linewidth measurements on cylindrical samples which ordinarily could not be measured at these frequencies using standard rectangular waveguide techniques normally used in studies of the Kittel resonan ce.
Although the use of rods in this me thod offers some decided advantages over disks in stripline when measuring intrinsic tensor permeability near resonance, the TMllo cavity method is still influenced by some sample shape effects. It is possible that all low frequency tensor permeability measurements may be influenced by sample shape effects that are related to the low fields involved. These results along with the appearance of a small anomalous absorption in the external permeability observed in our rod data in the vicinity of the intrinsic tensor permeability resonance indicate that th ere is still a need for further work describing ferromagnetic resonance and tensor permeability properties at low frequencies and applied fields.
